
Growing Web Traffic 
by +168% YoY
Food & Beverage



social | video | search

Silk Canada’s digital ecosystem is designed to drive search traffic (both paid and organic) to its 
website and grow social following. 
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http://silkcanada.ca/recipes/chocolate-cinnamon-cake
http://silkcanada.ca/recipes/dairy-free-rice-pudding


Facebook accumulates 97% of Silk’s social following. However, the brand minimized 
communication on this platform and re-invested its efforts in growing and engaging its 
Instagram followers.

Organic Social

*Silk doesn’t maintain a Canadian YouTube channel

103K

6K

Silk Social Media Following

Facebook Instagram

Instagram is the main social platform for Silk Canada. The 
brand creates unique food-focused content and frequently 
collaborates with influencers.

Over the years, Silk accumulated quite a sizable following on 
Facebook (103K). The brand used to consistently communicate 
with its Facebook audience up until March 2020. However, 
since then, Silk minimized its activity on Facebook to very 
infrequent updates and giveaways (less than once a month).  

As of June 2020, Silk Canada merged with Silk USA and 
retired the @Silk_Canada account. 



Carousel Video

On Instagram Silk primarily posts photos (54%) and oftentimes combines them into carousels. 
While the brand doesn’t post very often, (less than once per week) it has a 2.5% engagement rate, 
which is higher than the competitive set average*.

Posts per week: <1 Average ER: 2.5%

Organic Social

Photo

54%

33%

13%

Posting Formats

Silk Canada includes both English and French captions in all their 
posts. In case where there is a text on the image, the brand 
posts a second image with a French translation.

*Competitive set Instagram ER: 
Chobani | ER: 0.34% 
Califia | ER: 0.48%
Oatly | ER: 2.81%
Almond Breeze | ER: 0.37%

Average ER: 1.0%



ER: 1.5%

In 2020, Silk revised its visual art direction and pivoted to more lifestyle food-focused 
photography. This shift helped to increase Instagram page ER by 59%.

Organic Social
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Average ER of selected posts: Average ER of selected posts:

1.7% 2.7%



The brand often collaborates with influencers and 
shares the content they create — as feed posts 
and/or stories content.

Silk aims to educate its followers about the benefits of 
a vegan lifestyle and inspire the audience to try 
intermittent veganing.

Silk Canada puts food first and foremost on its Instagram and adds contextual, casual 
captions to the posts. The brand also coined the term “intermittent veganing” and aims to 
inspire their followers to add more plant-based meals to their diets.

Food highlights UGCveganing

ER: 5.3%
Click to view

ER: 2.6%
Click to view

ER: 2.4%
Click to view

Silk often posts food made with its products, such as 
morning bowls or drinks. The brand describes 
products’ benefits or flavours but doesn’t share 
detailed recipes. 

Organic Social

https://www.instagram.com/p/CIDotXSh7dM/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CJgi0Qcnn5t/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CEnDaM9heoi/


@thedirtyraven

@hub_nutrition

@sensibleliving

@brodievissers

@lafraiche

@abhishekdekate

@edwardnyamenkum

@cathmo__

@jodirobicheau

@heysarahdarling

@ericahilll

@kara_bino

@jordanbrucerhn

@justinebrouill

Silk collaborates with various influencers to create content and reach wider audiences — from 
vegan bloggers to nutritionists and coffee enthusiasts. 

Organic Social

Bloggers Silk recently worked with:



Silk engages their influencer crowd by sending them promo boxes with products 
and hand-crafted gifts

Organic Social



At the end of 2020, Silk ventured into Reels, posting four recipe videos so far. The brand also 
repurposes its Reels into feed posts to maximize their reach.

Organic Social



Silk Canada maintains a Pinterest account. While the account has only 221 followers, its content 
reaches 3.5M people monthly.

Organic Social



87%

13%

Pinterest

Social traffic Distribution

Facebook

Pinterest drives 87% of all social traffic, which accounts for 
5.3K annual visits. 

With only 221 followers, Pinterest generates 87% of Silk’s total social traffic, which is significantly 
higher than Facebook or Instagram.

Organic Social

Silk gets 8.6% of website visits from social channels. 



In 2020 Silk Canada spent $127K on digital advertising. Half of this budget (50%) was invested in 
Facebook alone, while search ads accounted for another 47% of the spend. Silk Canada seized its 
Facebook advertising in March and didn’t resume until the end of the year.

Paid Ads
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Total digital ads spend: $127K
Facebook: $64k

Search: $59K
Display: $4K

Spend is a directional approximation and does not include retargeting, or behavioural targeting



In 2021 Silk activated its paid advertising channels. The brand launched a YouTube video 
campaign and resumed its Facebook ads.
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During the first two months of 2021 (January – February), Silk spent 165% more 
advertising dollars compared to 2020's entire annual budget.
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+165%
Digital ad spend growth, 2020 vs. 2021 YTD (Jan - Feb)

Spend is a directional approximation and does not include retargeting, or behavioural targeting

Paid Ads



Between January – February 2021, Silk invested $215K (65%) of its YTD advertising budget to 
support a YouTube video that inspired consumers to add more plant-based meals to their diets.

86% of the budget was spent on YouTube desktop and 14% 
of the advertising dollars supported video distribution on 
YouTube mobile.

Click to watch

Total YouTube ad spend, Jan-Feb 2021

$215K

The same video was also distributed via other websites 
backed up by a moderate $2.5K budget. 

Total 2021 YTD (Jan - Feb) digital ads spend: $335K 

65% 30% 5%

Spend: $183K | CPM: $26.4

allrecipes.com
ahape.com
eatingwell.com

Spend is a directional approximation and does not include retargeting, or behavioural targeting

Search AdsYouTube Facebook

Paid Ads

https://imgur.com/Plogjvx


Click to view
Spend: $48K | CPM: $3.3

Early in 2021 Silk resumed advertising on Facebook, investing $99K during January and February. 
65% of this budget was spent to support its protein-enriched milk and oat beverage.

65% of the total Facebook went behind sponsoring 
two video posts (on the left)

Silk doesn’t currently run ads on any other social 
media platforms other than Facebook and YouTube.

Click to view

65% 30% 5%

$99K
Total Facebook ad spend, Jan-Feb 2021

Spend: $16K | CPM: $3.3

Spend is a directional approximation and does not include retargeting, or behavioural targeting

Paid Ads

Total 2021 YTD (Jan - Feb) digital ads spend: $335K Search AdsYouTube Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/SilkCanada/posts/10157602662871653
https://www.facebook.com/SilkCanada/posts/10157622911831653


Silk spent $21K on text search ads targeting both branded and non-branded keywords in 
English and French. The brand didn’t run any product ads during this time.  

65% 30% 5%

$21K
Total Search ad spend, Jan-Feb 2021

Top 10 paid keywords

Silk runs ads both in English and French

black bean burgers faire boisson d'amande maison

recette avec du lait de coco et poulet silk almond milk

silk almond milk nutrition silk milk silk oat yeah

The brand doesn’t utilize the opportunity to convert 
more customers with product ads.

Spend is a directional approximation and does not include retargeting, or behavioural targeting

Total 2021 YTD (Jan - Feb) digital ads spend: $335K Search AdsYouTube Facebook

Paid Ads



$50K

$71K

During 2020-21 Silk invested 57% of their advertising dollars (~$216K) to strengthen its overall 
brand image and promote the idea of “intermittent veganing”. The Almond milk line received 19% 
($71K) of the budget, followed by yogurts.

Paid Ads

13%

57%

19%

11%

13%

Silk invested most of its digital advertising 
budget into promoting the idea of non-dairy 
milk and communicate an “unsweetened” line.

Spend includes the YouTube video campaign 
($215K) the brand ran in February 2021. 

$216K

$40K

Almond milk line

Yogurts

Oat milk

2020-21 Advertising Budget Distribution per Product

Spend is a directional approximation and does not include retargeting  behavioural targeting or search ads.



With its Facebook ads Silk Canada primarily targeted iOS users in Montreal, Toronto 
and Vancouver.

Paid Ads

79%

21%

AndroidiOS

Montreal: 15%
Toronto: 11%
Vancouver: 8%
Calgary: 4%
Ottawa: 3%

Budget distribution by city:
Ad Targeting by Device



Social traffic YoY growth

Search ads were the biggest paid traffic-generation channel for Silk Canada and 
drove 93% more traffic in January 2021 than the previous year. 

Paid Ads

+93%
Paid search traffic YoY growth
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Tota website traffic YoY growth

In January 2021 Silk saw +168% more web visits than the previous year.
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Organic search is the biggest traffic channel to silkcanada.ca

Website Content
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91% of traffic comes to silkcanada.ca from non-branded keywords. Silk captures traffic 
for high-volume keywords such as “coconut milk unsweetened” and “almond milk”.

91%

9%

BrandedNon-branded

silk canada silk silk oat yeah 

silk almond milk coconut milk unsweetened

silk coconut yogurt silk coconut milk

silk coupon silk soy milk almond milk

Top 10 keywords drive 27% of Silk’s overall organic 
search traffic.

Branded vs. Non-Branded Keywords

Top 10 organic keywords

Website Content



50% of inbound search traffic lands on the product pages, the majority of which (42%) comes 
looking for plant-based beverages.

Website Content

50%50%

42% 3% 4% >1%



Diving into the plant-based beverages, coconut (13%), oat (12%) and almond milk (10%) are the 
top three most searchable non-dairy milk types. 

Website Content

50%50%

10% >1% 13% 8% 12%

42%



Homepage is the second most popular landing page for the inbound search traffic (31%), followed 
by the Save Now page that hosts discount coupons.

Website Content

31%

8%

4%

https://www.silkcanada.ca/coupons/


Silk has an elaborate Recipe section with more than 150 different recipes, which helps to capture the traffic 
from consumers looking for vegan meals. Currently, the Recipes page accounts for 4% of all inbound search 
traffic, with Chocolate Cinnamon Cake and Dairy-Free Rice Pudding recipes being the most search for. 

Website Content

https://www.silkcanada.ca/recipes/
http://silkcanada.ca/recipes/chocolate-cinnamon-cake
http://silkcanada.ca/recipes/dairy-free-rice-pudding


Silk announced its intention to launch a Blog and share plant-based stories, signalling its 
intention to further optimize its website for attracting inbound search traffic.



Key Takeaways
From the Growing Web Traffic by 168% YoY Case Study:

Organic Social — Invest in High-Quality Photography: Despite the fact that Silk Canada was able to accumulate 106K followers on Facebook, the brand 
stopped actively engaging its Facebook audience as of March 2020 and re-invested its efforts into Instagram. As of February 2021, Silk Canada has 6K 
followers on Instagram that actively engage with the brand (ER: 2.5%). Earlier in 2020, Silk shifted its visual directions from designed visuals to high-quality 
food photography and saw its engagement rate increase. The brand doesn’t run frequent giveaways but often collaborates with influencers.   

Paid Advertising — Focused Budget Allocation: Silk Canada paused Facebook advertising in March 2020 and only ran text search ads between August – 
December 2020. The brand resumed paid advertising in 2021. Silk invested $335K to raise brand awareness between January – February 2021, which is 165% 
more than the company spent during the whole of 2020. Most of the advertising dollars ($215K) were spent on promoting a YouTube video that inspired 
people to add more plant-based meals to their diets. The rest of the budget was split between Facebook ($99K) and search ads ($21K).

Web Content — Invest in Content that Attracts Search Traffic: In January Silk Canada saw a +168% web traffic increase compared to the same month last 
year. Organic search drives most of the brand’s web traffic (30%), followed by paid search (22%). Most inbound search traffic lands on one of the product 
pages — plant-based beverages being the most searchable product category. Silk also maintains an elaborate Recipe section on its website with more than 
150 vegan recipes. However, this area accounts only for 4% of total inbound search visits. Silk announced its intention to launch a Blog and share plant-based 
stories, signalling its intention to further optimize its website for attracting inbound search traffic. 
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